
 
 

 ‘CHRISTMAS IN HOMESTEAD’ 

 

Synopsis 

 

Homestead is the kind of small town where life is good, people are friendly, and 

the annual Christmas celebration is twelve days of holiday magic that everyone looks 

forward to year after year.  And, not far from Homestead’s beautifully festooned town 

square is the Homestead Lodge, a long-standing family inn that is being managed by 

Matt (Michael Rady) and Zoe Larson (Katrina Norman), whose parents have left it in 

their care while on a Christmas cruise.  Matt is also Homestead’s mayor, a handsome 

young widower with a precocious 10-year-old daughter, Sophie (Brooklyn Rae Silzer), 

who he adores.  In Homestead, Christmas is more than just an annual tradition, it’s the 

town’s hallmark, with daily festivities leading up to the big day. 

Matt is somewhat concerned about Homestead’s Christmas celebration this year, 

however, after learning that the town council has granted permission for a Hollywood 

movie crew to use the town as a backdrop for a Christmas movie.  The movie’s star is 

also its producer, the famously beautiful Jessica McEllis (Taylor Cole), who arrives in 

town a couple days before shooting to check the town out and charm Mayor Larson, 

whom she’s heard is a stick-in-the-mud and not totally in favor of the movie shoot.  

Jessica’s arrival is soon followed by the large production crew and other cast members, 

including Jessica’s very handsome co-star Vince Hawkins (Jeff Branson), who is also 

Jessica’s ex, and not altogether ready to accept the fact that they are no longer a 

couple.  And rounding out Jessica’s entourage are her bodyguard and her publicist. 

 Sophie is delighted that her favorite movie star in the world will be staying right 

there in her family’s lodge, and wastes no time letting Jessica know she is her biggest 

fan.  Matt, on the other hand, is not so easily star struck, and things get off to a rocky 

start, with production clogging up Homestead’s streets and upsetting the town’s holiday 

schedule from the very start.  But the town council is very clear that they want the 

production in Homestead, and as the mayor, Matt is obliged to welcome Jessica and the 

entire production, despite his own misgivings.  Once shooting gets underway, Matt and 

Jessica begin working together much better, each going out of their way to 

accommodate the other.  Sophie seems to spend every possible moment with Jessica 

when she’s not shooting and it isn’t long before a special bond develops between them. 
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 Perhaps it is the Christmas spirit that is everywhere she turns in Homestead, but 

something – or someone – is making Jessica re-think her long-standing dislike of 

Christmas. 

While Jessica has made it clear to Vince time and again that they are not getting 

back together, once Vince sees a spark between Jessica and Matt, his jealousy makes 

him want her back all the more.  And that jealousy is fueled even further once a photo 

surfaces in the tabloids that shows Jessica kissing Matt.  Whatever might have been 

starting to develop between the mayor and the movie star becomes even more 

complicated when TV crews, photographers and reporters descend upon Homestead to 

get the scoop on what they think is Jessica’s hot new romance.   

As production on the movie races towards the finish line on Christmas Eve after 

shooting all night long, Matt realizes that for the first time in a long time, his heart has 

opened up to the possibility of love, and he races to the film site and asks Jessica to 

stay in Homestead – and with him – once the movie wraps.  Jessica just can’t seem to 

allow herself to love, and she breaks away from Matt to film the movie’s final scene.  

And while filming the big movie ending, something comes over Jessica and she decides 

to go completely off-script, and in so doing she discovers that in life and love – just like 

in the movies – sometimes you need to forget what’s on the page and improvise in 

order to write your own happy ending. 

 

Logline:  In ‘Christmas in Homestead,’ small town mayor Matt Larson (Michael 
Rady) is determined to keep Homestead’s legendary annual Christmas 
celebration on track and on schedule, despite the town’s takeover by a 
Hollywood movie that has come to shoot there.  And after initially butting 
heads with the movie’s producer and star, the beautiful Jessica McEllis 
(Taylor Cole), Matt’s growing feelings for her are complicated by a 
jealous co-star, a paparazzi scandal, and a media frenzy that descends 
upon the otherwise peaceful hamlet. 
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